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Today the dews is dominated by
the economy, and most economic
news is diSturbing. Inflation Is driving
prices up, the rate of-industrial pro-
ductivitx is down, unemployment re-

rtrmaIns at high levels, the world
:_ economic situation seems increas-

ingly unstable. And the economic
new is as confusing as it is disturb-

,' ing. _ome say the problem is too,
tr government interference in the

m k`qtplace; others say that business
s caused its own problems. Some
y that high Interest rates will being

own the rate of inflation; others say
hat ,high interest rates cause 'rifle-

', tenon Some say that inflation should
be orr first priority; others say our
first priority should be unemployment.
Still others say that we can't fight

-. one without fighting the other..All of
thia_talk can be confusingso many
policies _have been proposed tOsp ve
the various problems_ The challehge
for policymakers and for us as
citizens.is to make sense of all the
_talk, and to decide what policies are
besL_

The Close Up Foundatibn's Focus
on the Economy televisiOn series ,

enables you to explore these issues
in more depth than they are explored
by the news media This publication
parallels five seminars produced'in
Washington, D.C., by the Close Up
Foundation and televised over the
Cable-Satellite Public Affairs Network\
(C-SPAN). In the seminars, high
school students, in Washington as
'part of the Close Up governrhent ,
studies program, question policy-
makers and economic experts on im-
portant economic,problemS and their
possible solutions. The five seminars
arentitled: "Inflation: Is It Ind

y evitablen '`Productivity: America's
,,. Industrial, Crisis "Unemployment in

America_ Causes and Effects-; The =. --
Global Economy: Realities of interde-
pendenc; and "Free Eiterprise:
What Role for the SO 's?'' These topics
are five of the most important
economic issues facing America to-
day.

This publication gives you1informa-
tion to use in developing your own
ideas on these subjects. For each of
the five topics, a background article _

introduces important terms and con-
cepts, and provides pertinent factual
information With which to evaluate
the television progams. Key terms

_are glOssed at the back: Articles as
short as:these cannot possibly ex -- -.

plain-everything one needs to know
abet topics as diffiaiilt as inflation

-and free enterprise, but they attempt
to provide a lucid overview of the sub-
ject which will enable you to make
sense o otherther information that you
receive. hile the brevity of the for-
mat ne ssitates same simplification,
the text oes not difk important
issues. To make sense of the corn-

-- plIcated economic picture, some com-,
plicated ideas need to be',addressed_..

Following each of the articles is
the CLOSE UP Panel on the Economy,
five well-known individuals fro-m dif
ferentprofepsions who provide
balanced and varied perspectives on
the Issues. Each of the panel
members was asked to respond to
some basic questions about the
economy. Note the similarities and '
differences in their answers. Each

-panel member comes from a different
background and has his own perspec-
tive on the issues. The members of
the.CLOSE UP-Panel are: - a .

.Gar'Alperowftz Director of the Na;
tional. Center for Economic Alter-
natives, a liberal public interest group
Interested in economic policy.,-.
H. BreWiter Atwater, Jr., Chairman of-
the Board and Chief Executive officer
of General Mills, InC., onepf the na-

-, tion's largestcorporation!4?.
Bill. Frenzel, U.S. Representative _

(Republicad-Minnesota).
Carl Levin, U.S. Senator (Democrat-
Michigan).
Gus Tyler, Assistant. President of the
International Ladies Garment Workers -
Union, a labor union with a history o
active political involvement. -



Int at on Is It Inevitable?
Inflation is a continuing rise in the

general price level in simple terms,
rising prices. The higher the rate of
Inflation, the faster prices are rising.
In 1980, the rate of inflation was ap-
proximately 13 percent, which means
that prices were 13 percent higher in
1980 than they were p year before.

Inflation has been a fact of life in
the United States for some time. As a
result, the dollar does not buy ps
much today as it once did. It now
costs over $2.50 to buy the same
amount of goods and services that
$1.00 would buy in 1967. Many pea-
pie's incomes have not kept pace;
they can by less now than they.

could before.
Inflation has a number a.f bad ef--

fects. First, people whose income
does not rise as fast as the rate of in-
flation end up with a lower standard
of living. Elderly citizens on fixed in-
comes, public employees from
teachers to military-personnel; and
non-unionized employees in the
private sector all have lost. real id=
come in the past few years. Second,
high rates of'inflation encOuricie buy-
ingion credit and discourage saving.
Why save money when it will buy less
ta.ter? HbwevergOod as this -
philosophy might be for the in-
dividual, it is bad for society. If peo-
ple save less of their money in institu-
tionS like savings and loan born -
panics, there is less money to invest
in new homes, businesses and equip-
ment. Finally, and perhaps most
significantly, high inflation can lead
to political instability. Tile suspicion
that government Is ineffective in deal-
ing with inflation can undermine peo-
ple's confidence in their government.
Causes for Inflation

There is no one cause for inflation.
Below are some of the most often
cited reasons .for inflation'

Government Spending - in Fiscal
Year 1980 (FY 80, the year beginning
October 1, 1979 and ending
September 30, 1980), the U.S govern-
ment spent approximately $578.8
billion. During the same year, the
government tdok In $518 billion in
taxes and other revenues, The dif-
ference between the two figures, $61
billion is the, deficit for FY 80, -

A deficit of this magnitude is cited
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as one of the causes for inflation.
When the government spends more
than it takes in, it must borrow the
money to make by the difference.
This federal borrowing increases the
amount of money In circulation (see
below) and may drive up interest
rates_ While the negative effects of a
deficit are generally acknowledaed,
economists disagree over the severity
of the effects.
0 Rapid Growth of the Money Supply-
The money supply includes not only
the amount of money people have in
their hands but , -also the amount of
credit which is available to them.

-15%

Credit cards and bank loans` are
devices which enable Individuals and
businesses to spend more money
than they have_in hand.

Like individuals and businesses,
banks also have credit devices which
allow them to receive loans and to in-
crease-the amount of money available
to them. Banks borrdw money from
the-Federal Reserve Banl% The
Federal Reserve Bank loans money to
wanks at an Interest rate determined
by the Federal Reserve Board. Banks
then loan It to buiinesses and con-
sumers at a slightly higher interest
rate. When the Federal Reserve
Bank's`inte-rest rate Is low, bank in-
terest rates are low and everyone is
encouraged to,borrow money. This In-
creases the volume of money-la-cir-
culation. If`the volume of money and
credit increases more tharr tAe
volume of available goods end ser-
vices, prices for those goods and ser
vices go up. A common expression
for this phenomenon is "too many
dollars chasing too few goods."
Another way of explaining It Is: if the
money supply is too high, people will
be. willing to pay higher prices, and
prices will go up.

High Interest Rates - Ironically, the
high interest rates used to discourage-
growth In the supply of money are
also sometimes cited for ceasing in-
flation. An interest rate is the price

RATE OF INFLATION
Percentage of Consumer Price Index Rise from Preceding Year



for borrowing money. If interest rates
Are, high, then it costs more to borrow -
money. For businesses which borrow
money, high interest rates mean that
they have to charge more for What
they produce in order to pay for the --
borrowed money. For individuals wl-
buy a house or a Car on credit, higr

. interest rates mean that they will
.have to find ways to pay for the cc -i
"of not only what they bought (alreE
high because of inflation) but else
the money they borrowed to buy

Energy Costs - The rapid rise
price of energy, particularly of im-
ported oil,' has been very inflationa,
President Carter, in his 1980 State
the Union address, stated that "trk=
biggest single factor in the inflatic
rate increase last year was from one
cause: the skyrocketing oil prices." In
1970, a barrel of oil cost about $1.50
on the world market; in 1980 it cost
$35. Since the U.S. imports 40 percent
of its oil, this price increase has had
an impact on our inflation rate:

Institutionalized Inflation - Inflation
has been with us so long that in
many subtle ways it has been built in-
to the system.

Wage-Price Spiral - When prices
rise, workers demand higher wages to
pay these prices. When wages go up,
businesses again raise their prices to
cover the higher wages. The spiral
continueswages and prices pushing
each other to higher levels.

indexing - In recent.years, many
labor contracts as well as govern-
ment programs (welfare, unemploy-
rhent compensation) have been index-

1OQO

!ng. When infla-
Je 10 percent a
and payments

v :y 10.percent.
the federal

-.axed to inflation...
3ectations Having

to inflation, we
,dact accordingly.

Jr wage increases and
. raise their prices before

ua .y need to. Furthermore, a
ch expects inflation has

ntive to save money, .since
Jney is worth more now than it
later.

,ale Remedlet Antlation.
is difficult for economists to

ee on suitable remedies for infla-
tion because they often disagree.on
the causes of'the problem. What one
economist may consider a needed
policy, another may consider
disastrous. Below are some of the
most often cited remedies:
e Balancing the Federal Budget
Balancing the budget is hard to do
because it is difficult to control
spending levels and to estimate
revenue levels. But tight fiscal policy
in the form of a balanced budget
would reduce the nation's demand for
credit by reducing governrrient bor-
rowing. This could help push interest
rates down and make additional
funds available for private investment.
Critics warn that cuts in government
spending could hurt the section of
society dependent on government
social services. Those most in need
of economic assistance could be

:rn
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those most hurt by this kind-of
. economic policy. Furthermore, critics
Argue that balancing the budget
would have little effect on inflation.

Tightening the Supply of Money -
Tightenipg the money supply is a
pcipular remedy to inflation,, Tighten.
ing the money supply means reducing
or slowing the growth oftthe amount
of money in circulation. The govern-.
ment controls the supply of money
through the Federal ResPrve Board
(often referred to as the "Fed"), a
semi-independent board compo ed
seven people appointed by the resi-
dent. The. Federal Reserve Boar has
two main instruments for controlling
the money supply: interest rates and
credit controls. When the Fed raises
interest rates, people are less likely
to borrow money. This limits the
amount of money in circulation and
"cools down" the economy. The Fed
can also tighten up on the availability
of credit, making it more difficult for
people to borrow money. However,
these policies may exacerbate the
long-term problem of declining pro-
ductivity because they reduce the
amount of money available to invest.

Reducing Consumption of Im-
ported Oil - If American dependence
on foreign oil were reduced, the U.S
economy would be less affected by
the tremendoils price increases of
OPEC oil. This can be achieved by ac-
celerating U.S. oil production and
developing alternative energy_sources
such as synfuel, solar, coal and
nuclear.
o Observing Wage and Price Controls
Wage and price controls can be

either voluntary.or mandatory. They
are regulations limiting increases in
wages and prices which are used to
combat the inflationary effects 'of the
wage-price spiral. Proponents argue
that price controls are particularly
needed for combating inflation in fuel
and food prices. Critics claim that
wage-price controls only hide the real
problems and for that reason do
nothing to help the economy in the
long run.

The suggested remedies for infla-
tion are many and difficult to choose
from It may be that no policies will
be effective at this time or that The
right policies will be politically un-
popular. The challenge for policy .
makers is ta,sort through the rhetoric,

;and the conTlicting information to
make the hard choices that have to
be made.



What are the underlying reasons for the high rate of inflation .
(What policies should we pursue to solve the problem?

GAR ALPEROVITZ
We are facing a dramatically new

kind, of inflation in'the 1970's and the
1960'S F rinstance, in the 1970's,
world fo d shortages created very
high prices in the United States, even
thbugh this is a surplus country. Note
that thit is not a monetary inflation; it
is based on world food shortages.
We're also seeing very high energy
prICes, and again,-they'renot based ,

on Monetary problerns.or on labor
costs. The only way to handle the
new kind of inflation, as opposed to
the did, is to manage our economy so
that, for-instance, we don't allow
short tern speculation on food short-
ages to wash through the whole
economy,creating very high prices
for consumerswhich lead
to high wage.demands which then
lead to the price-wage spiral.

-We're going to have to Increase
world food reserves and put a buffer
between short term high' prices in the
world and more stable prices at home

) if we are to stabilize this key compo- .
nent of the family budget: food
prices. I would also favor stabilizing
certain enemy prices, which means
maintaining,controls on some prices,
particularly for basic necessities like
heatipg oil. Of course, it's also
necessary to achieve conservatRon.
For instance, the Volkswagen Rabbit
gets eller 40 miles to th-e gallon; the
average car in our own national fleet
gets something like,15-miles. If we
regulated auto productionso that we
saved two-thirds on gas mileage; we-,
wouldn't need sech° high prices to
achieve conservation goals. in -

another area, hqusing, what used to
be called the "postwar baby boom,-
has now becomea -family boom,"
New families trying to lotuy homes are
bidding up the prices. What we n d
to do here is expand the supply o
housing. And that means makinj
more mortgage money available, par-
ticularly fer low and moderate income
housing,.or we'll never solve that part
of the new kind of inflation.

In each case where the most impor-
tant inflation pressures have come=
food, energy and housingthe prOb-
lems are very specific. They won't be
solved by the old-fashionbd solutions -
of tight money or created recessions.

The'only way to solve the new kind of
inflation is with sharply tailored
policies appropriate to 'each Of the
specific difficulties.

k. BREWSTER ATWATER, JR.
High rates of inflation are by no

means inevitable. Persistent inflation
in the United States and in other
countries is primarily' a function of
governments pursuing policies under
which they spend more than they take
in and print too much money.

The most promising solutions to in-
flation Involve changing those
policies, Our government must,spend

-only-what it is willing to tax us to pay
for; and, we must moderate the rate
at which we print money. Other'
policies and proposals designed, to
encourage greater capital investment
and economic growth' should be given
favorable consideration, but these are
not as crucial as getting spending
and money growth under firrrg-control.

CONGRESSMAN BILL FRENZEL
The principal cause of inflation is

federal over-spending. Federal
deficits are not the only cause, but
they launched this cycle of inflation
in the "guns and butter" days of the
middle 1960's, and have nurtured in-
flation for the past 15 years.

Once, inflation is started, it quickly
becomes deeply rooted, and develops
a momentum- of its own.' Lately, infla-
tion haS been exacerbated by wage
increases, cost of living agreements
of all kinds, administered prices,'
energy price increases and food price
increases.

Cutting federal spending and reduc-
ing deficits is not the onlycure for in:
flation, but until we make cuts in
federal spending, other-cures won't
be very effective. We can't expect the
people to make sacrifices until their
government is willing to cut back too.

=Ndr can we expect monetary policy to
restrain inflation _alone. We must be
willing to adopt amore stiingent
fiscal policy:-

SENATOR CARL LVIN
There it nq, siRgle cause for infla-

tion, A variety of factors have acted
together' to create a Serioud and deep-
ly imbedcled.inflation in-this country.

It is generally acknowledged by
economists that,a balanced budget
will not reduce significantly the cur-
rent inflation Inflation might-be
'reduced somewhat by a balanced
budget, but in -the process, tremen-
dous social costs would be incurred.

Inflationary shocks such as OPEC
price increases and crop failures con-
tribute to inflation. Expectations that
inflation will remain high encourage
spending at the expense of saving.'
The resulting decline in savings
removes important squrces of money
for productive investments. Finally,
the wage-price spiral causes wages
and prices to,rise regardless of other ,

inflationary pressures. Our complex
economy includes a network of ad-
ministered wages and prices which,
for reasons not quite clear, respond
qyickly to upward pressures on
wages and prices but stubbornly
resist downward pressures.

A coordinated anti-inflation pro-
gram is necessary to address the
number of inflationary factors in Our
economy. This program shouldTh-
clude restrained federal spending and
taxincentives for increased savings _

and productive investments. And the
root cause of inflation, the wage-price
network, must be addressed. One
possibility is a tax-based incomes
,policy which rewards (with lower
taxes) individuals and businesses
who accept either lower wage in-
creases or lower price increases than
the prevailing rate.

GUS TYLER
The major causes for inflation are

clearly defined. There are four items
that are highly inflationary: fuel, food;
housing and health care. Those four
items make up about 60 percent of

-the average budget of-the median
family. For families below the me-
dian, they make up'80, 90- or 100 per-
cent of the budget. Furthermore, infla-
tion for these four necessities (and
they arenedessities) is idst about
twice the rate of nflation for the non-
necessities. So if we an cope with

_those four, we will be ccOng with the
problem of inflation.

bbylobsly the way_ to cope with in-
flation in the'price of fuel, aside from
conservation which has to-be done



irei'mediately, is to develop alternate
sources of.energy through-thd 1980's,
so that as we approach the 1990's we
will have an adequate supply of fuel
and we will not be forever dependent
upon a limited source of petroleum.
secondly, in the case of food: price in- °

flation,-there's no shortage of
agricultural potential in the-United'
States.'What has Happened is that fof
about 40 years now, government
policy has been to restrict production ;
of food rather than to expand it If -we,
were to unleash our productive
capacity, foods prices_eould be,
Stabilized, or even brought, down.
Thirdly, comes, to houaind,
the two Inflationary itemS in hoving
are 1) very high interest rates (the

cost of financing homes); and 2) the
value of real estate, which has gone ,
up -three or four times faster than er19:
other item- The way to cope with high
interest rates is obviously to bring the

/interest rates down th.rough actions
of the federal Reserve system. And
as far as bringing land values down,
that can happen if there is a
redistribution of population in the
United States. My guess is that if we
applied ourselves intensively to-
developing alternate sources of
energy like solar, wind, gentheimal .6
and biomass, ne'W plants and
facilities would develop in erth9r parts

- of the 'country that are not so densely
'populated and as a consequence, the
cost of the land would come down. ,

finallyjn health care, we need two;
things-in additiOn to national health
insCiraece. We haVe to have a more
rational system ef;health delivery to
eliminate unnecessary overhead
costs andduplicat'iont.'end we have -to
launch a program' in the. United States
to add a whole new dimension to

'health care in whjett we don't just
boncentrate:onillhets: but also con-
centrate on wellness. We shouldn't
just 'give a pill to:the stpk, we snob'
also advice to- the,well-On hovp o
stay well.

lf we address ali four of these
items ,we should ultimately be in a

.positibh to cope with inflation while
at the-same time maintaining full
emplbyment in the United States.



Productivity: America's industrial Crisis
In the final analysis, the wealth of -

America depends on what we pro-
duce..The total of all the goods and
services that we produce is called the
Gross National Prdduct (GNP). It is
therefore very disturbing that for the
first time since the Depression, the
GNP has virtually stopped growing. In
part,this is a reflection of current

' economic conditions the GNP -I
ways grows slowly in times of slower
economic activity. However: the cur-
rent slow growth of the GNP is also a
reflection of a long-term trend.

Many economists blame this trend
on a decline in productivity. Produc-
tivity is the measure of how, much the
average American, worker Produces.
Newer, more efficient machinery and
technological advances have always
enabled American workers to produce
more for the same amount of work.
But in recent years those advances
have come fewer and farther in be-

.tween-. As a result," the rate of gr9wth
in productivity is only half the level of
two decades agb.

This decline in the rate of growth .
has reduced the ability of the U.S
economy to generate new wealth. It
has also made it increasingly difficult
for American industry to compete
with more effidient foreign compan-
ies. In 1970, foreign companies sup-
plied 15 percent of-the automobiles in
the U.S. domestic market. Today 30
percent of the automobiles bought in
America are produced abro-ad, The
American automobile industry has
been forced to lay off thousands of
workers because demand for its pro-
ducts has fallen so much. Other
dustries such as steel, textiles and

COMPARATIVE PRODUCTIVITY
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'electronics have also found it difficult
, to compete with foreign producers.

Reasons for the Declining Growth
The mai reason for the decline in

the rate o growth in productivity is
that Am ican industry is not 'vest-
ing eno gh resources into technolo-
gies a more efficient machinery_

Thee are several reasons for this.
First Americans save less of what-
they earn than virtually any other peon
pie n the world. This is partly
be' _ use 'the tax system and inflation
di_courage saving, and partly
ecause America is a consumer-
iented society. But whatever the

reasons, the low'rate of savings
means that there is less money avail-
able to invest_ . we

Second, business and industry cite
government health and safety regula-
tions as obstacles to increased pro-
ductivity because they require money
intended for new production equip-
ment to be used instead to meet
health and safety standards.
Economists disagree sharply on the
magnitude of this effect.

Third, support for the basic
research which often results in major
technological and-Vodu --i fated
breakthroughs has decli- ed.I1oney'''
spent on ba5ic research ay not yield

`results for many years. In times of
uncertainty, it is difficult for many
businessmen to justify such long-
term investments.

A fourth reason for reduced levels
of business investment has to do with
the structure of large corporations in
America. An American corporation is
owned by many stockholders, most of-
Whom are investors', interested only in

short-term profits'. This foam of cor-
porate financing (as opposed to bAnk _
loans) forces corporations tOcontinue-
to pay dividends t(3 its stockholders
rather than re-invested in the corpora-
tion for improving productivity. In ad-
dition, corporate managers, unlike the
owners of private companies, have a
stake in shoWing immediate profits
and "gating last year's record." They
maybe unwilling to make sacrifices
in order to plan for the future.
Possible Remedies for
Sluggish Productivity

Economists disagree on the possi-
ble remedies for improving the slug-
gish rate of growth in productivity. -
One proposed remedy is to dut taxes
to encourage savings and investment.
Many economists feel that the pre.
sent high rate of taxation discourages

'both. However, some economists fear
that cutting taxes would increase the
inflation rate.

A second proposed remedy is to
reduce the number of government
regulations with which businesses
must now comply. Proponents argue
that cutting government regulations
"Would allow businesses to invest ,

more money into increasing their pro-
ductive capacity. Critics of this propo-
sal argue that the cost to society of
cutting government regulations would
be greater than the benefits -.For ex-.
ample, regu ations such as the Clean
Air Act, wf ch requires industry to
control the amount of pollutants they
emit Into the atmosphere, may save
more money by reducing health care
required to treat the effect of
pollutants than it cost industry to
comply with the regulations.
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A third proposed remedy is to lower
4iterest rates and loosen credit con-
trols in order to encourage higher
levels of Investment. However, this
course of action runs the risk of in-
creasing the inflation rate.

Two other government policies
designed to Improve America's in-
dustrial performance are linked to,
but do not directly effect, the rate of
prodUctivity. The first of these is
government intervention inethe
marketplace to help ailing Industries.
In the case of the Chrysler Corpora-
tion, the federal government guaran-
teed a loan of $3.5 billion designed to
prevent Chrysler from going bankrupt.
Those In favor of the loan guarantee
felt It would prevent thousands of
workers from becoming cinemployed;
those opposed Charged that govern
Ment involvement of this kind violates
the principles of free enterprise and
encourages inefficient business prac-
tices. Another government policy op-
tion is to impose tariffs or import
quotas, thereby protecting American
'industry from foreign competition_
The American steel and auto in-
dustries have argued for protection of

PRODUCTIVITY
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this kind. Oppose is of tariffs and
quotas argue that f the U.S. applies
them to imports, other countries will
retaliate by applying them to our ex-
ports.

All of these proposed remedies
have their drawbacks, yet some or all

Italy United
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Great-
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of them may have to be applied if the
U.S. economy is to regain its forward
momentum. The challenge for
policymakers is to find the balance of
policies which will revitalize the
economy and head it in the.direction
we want it to go.

Why is the rate of growth in productivity so low today?
What policies should We pursue to encourage higher productivity?

GAR ALPEROVITZ
The most important reason we are

seeing a falloff in the growth of pro-
ductivity is that there is no reason for
the average blisinessrnan to have
confidence that the economy bwill
grow sufficiently in the future to war-
rant investing massively in new equip-
ment. What I mean is this: because of
Our failure to deal with inflation and
because of our old-fashioned
methods of creatifig a recession on
the theory that this will control infla-
tion, we have had a stop;go, up-down,
recession-inflation economy_ ,for well
over a decade.

The only way a businessman can
Possibly invesf in new automated
equipment, high productivity equip-
ment "cyberhation7 or "roboticS-
- the only,way he can make those
long-term investnient decisions is if-
he IfAs confidence in future economic
growth.But that requires that we plan
Our economy for high growth. The
Japanese have been having growth

rates in productivity in manufacturing
in the 5 to 10 percent range. Our
growth rate has been negative in the
last year. The reason they do so well
is that they produce a coherent
overall economic strategy and plan
that people can count on when they
make investment decisions. Instead
of stop:ptart, up-down economic
policies based on old-fashioned
ideas, they plan for growth that
allows businessmen to invest in new
equipment for steel, new equipment
for the auto industry, and the most
advanced equipment in various other
branches of industry. Only with that
kind of commitment and that kind of
plenning for economic growth the
kind that you can actually count on

will we resume out"growth-in pro-.
ductivity.!

There's a -great deal of talk today
about giving businessmen tax credits
to spur investment in new equipment.
But a tax credit doesn't meant much.
The big question if you're a \

businessman is "Can I have con-
fidence in the future ?" If so, you're
going to run there to be ahead of the
competitor. If not, you can have an
awfully big tax credit and you are not
going to invest because you don't
want to be sitting around with an
empty factory: The real key is whether
our economic policy gives us con-
flidence in the future. That means
planning to ensure that we can do
what many other countries are doing-
-- ensure a high growth rate over
time that you can count on enough to
invest in new equipment.

H. BREWSTER ATWATER, JR.
inflation has resulted in a major In-

crease in uncertainty and a shorten-
ing of horizons. Most private
economic decisions which Increase
productivitycapital investment,
research and development spending
and savinginvolve a long-term pay
off. A, climate of economic uncertain-
ty involving high inflation does not



favor these kinds of decisions.
Therefore,,the most significant step
in achieving productivity gains comes
right back to controlling inflation.

It is, also true that our present tax
-structure penalizes investment and
savings and should be changed. And
-it is regrettable to see the extent to
which R and D spending has been
forced to shift into activities aimed at
achieving compliance with new
government regulations.

CONGRESSMAN BILL FRENZEL
The decline of American productiv-

ity is the result of a complex com-
bination of many factors. The most
obvious factor is insufficient savings
and investment in our economy.
Another is excessive government
regulation. A third is that our govern-
ment favors limping, non-competitive
companies with loans, subsidies and
protectionism, instead of providing in-
centives for the growing, highly com-
petitive companies which will furnish
the jobs of tomorrow.

The quickest, most effective spar to
productivity would be a tax law that
gives incentives to save and invest.
We need accelerated depreciation
allowances, more incentives ror per-
sonal savings,_ decreased capital
gains. taxes, research and delielop-
ment tax credits and other capital for-
[nation proposals.

SENATOR CARL LEVIN
Productivity improvements are the

key to a vigorous economy. Rising
productivity allows us to produce
more with less and thus reduce infla-
tion even in the face of limited
resources. Productivity declines result
from a variety of factors. Two major
problems are regulatory burdens,
whictLajdd to the cost of production,
and `insdfficient savings and in-
vestments, which hinder productivity
improvements.

In regard to the burden of regula-
tion, the challenge for government is
to weigh the social benefits and
economic costs of regulations. In
regardlo- insufficient. savings and in-
vestments, the tax code can be used
to encourage, higher levels. Ac-
celerated depreciation allowances
will assist businesses to invest in
new and efficient property.

Other policies will also help spur
productivity. Greater incentives for
research and development will help

promote.technological advances
which provide, less 'costly and more
efficient meth ads of production.
AgreSsive marketing of U.S. goods
overseas will stimulate domestic pro-
duction and'help improve productivi-
ty_ Worker, incentives will also im-
prove productivity. Employee Stock
Ownership Plans (ESOP) offer workers
a stake in a business through ttie
direct or indirect purchase of corn-
pany stock. ESOPs have been im-
pressive in improving productivity and
should be encouraged.

GUS TYLER
--.. Most of the talk about productivity

is pure mythology. First, the U.S. has
the-highest productivity and has the
greatest output per person of any
country in the world. If we were at
100, Canada would be. next in the 80s,
followed by France.

Second, the downturn in the growth
rateis universal. It is happenng
throughout the world. The reason our
growth rate appears smaller is that
we began with a larger base. For in-
stance, when we were- 100, Japan was
25 percent of our productivity. We
then went up by 3 percent per year.
Japan may have been going up by 9
percent, but it was not growing a's
fast as we were. Growth rates as a
percentage of the base are totally
misleading.

Third. areas where you have your
greatest groWth in productivity are in

mannfacture At-the present time, the
U.S. is primarily a service economy
60 percent of the/labor force is ineer.
vice industries. In service industries,
you. do not have any rapid growth
rates, of orbductivity because of the
whole nature of the service economy.
Because our economy is becoming in-
creasingly a service economy, our
growth rate is not high. If yOu.took
manufacturing alone, our growth rate

of productivity would be higher.
Fourth, productivity is directly

related to recessions. There have
been only th-ree periods between 1927
and the present in which we have had
negative groWth rates. One was in -the
1930's when we had a depresSion;
another was in 1946, the first major
recession after the Second World
War; and the other was in 1974-75, the
largest recession we have had. During
the-1970's, our entire policy was to
restrict growth on the false hope that
this would somehow check inflation.
That policy reduced,broductivity. If we
pursue a policy of full employment
and full growth in the U.S., productivi-
ty will go up.

Finally, to increase produc,tivity,
people must have the funds to invest
in research and development of in-
novative new methods of production.
The poficy of high interest rates that
has been followed since the 1970's
discourages investment and innova-
tion because high interest rates make
it difficult to obtain funds to invest.



Unemployment_ in Aerkerida Causes and Effects
,..._

Because it directly affects only a -

percentage of the working force, the,.
problem of high unemployment is
often less visible than-the problems.

. of high inflation and industrial
. decline.-Unless you are unemployed

yourself, unemployment only touches
you indirectly. For this reason, unem-
ployment is usually discussed 'n
terms of the unemployment ra the
percentage of able-bodied Amer cans
who cannot find work. Some percent-
age of unemployment is usually
looked upon as a given, but' when it
reaches 7 or 8 percent, the levels we
have recently been experiencing,
unemployment becomes more trouble-
some. ,

Total unemploy ent can be broken,
into a number of categories. One sim-
ple way to divide Unemployment is in-
to structural unemployment and .

cyclical unemployment. Some other
categories used when talking about
unemployment are frictional unem-
ployment, area unemployment and

_sector& unemployment all includ-
ed here in structural unernployment.
Structural Unemployment

Structual unemployment is the level
of unemployment which will persist
even when the economy is operating
at full capatity. It is called "struc-

UNEMPLOYMENT
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tural" because it is built into the
structure of the economy; The rate of
structural unemployment is also
sometimes referred to as the underly:
ing rate of -unemployment.

One kind of structural u.nemploy-
-ment is frictional unemployment. Frio:
tional unemployment results-from the
constant movement of people from
one 'job to another. Because-there are
always People in transition, the

vpnemployment,rate can never be zero
percent Economists agree tlfat the
level of frictional Unemployment is
relatively, stable; however they =

disagree on how high that levet is..
A more serious kind of structural

_unemployment is unemployment
baused by the incompatibility;of
workers' job skills and available jobs: .

The people most affected by this kind
of unemployment are unskilled and
inexperienced workers because there
are fewer jobs for'-them in the U.S.:.
economy. As a result, certain socio-
economic groups are harder hit
Blacks are more'likely to be
unemployed than whites, females
more likely than males, young people
more likely than adults. The problem
is particularly acute among black
teenagers. Some estimates are that
unemployment may be as high as 50
percent for black teenagers in certain
areas.

A third kind of structural unemploy-
ment is caused by the decline of cer-

lain industries. Many workers in tex--
tiles, electronics and other fields have
lost their jobs bause those in-
dustries have been on theylecliee
America.

These types of structural unemploy-
ment together form` an underlying rate
of unemployment. in the last twenty
years'there has been arise in the
underlying unemployment rate. Until
recently, 4 percent was considered
the underlying rate of unemployment:
in the American ecorkorny. However, 7.,
there is riow- evictence that the level
May betqonSiderably higher. -The
government now uses 4.9percent as
its figtire; Many economists use 5.5 or
6 pdroent.,

Several reasons have been cited as,
the 'Cause for the increased level of
structural unemployment in the
.Affierican-economy. One-is the influx

of large numbers of women and youth
into the marketplace at a time when
the economy has been growing less
rapidly Than it did in previous years.
The number-of jobs has not kept pace
wfth'th-re number of potential workers.
Another reason-cited by some
economists is the minimum wage.
They:Oairri:that by requiring
busfnessea to pafy even the most' un-
skilled workers a'minimuM wage-,
government legislation has reduced'
the incentive to hire those people: A
Third reason cited by some .

economists is the level of welfare.and
unemployment benefits now paid by'
the government. These economists
claim that the current levels provide
little incentive for recipients to look
for work.
Cyclical Unempiloyment

The kind of unemployment most
often in the news'today ikcyclIcal
unemploymentsometimes also re-
ferred to as recessionary_ unemploy-
ment. Auto workers out of work in
Detroit and'steelworkers.out of work
in Pittsburgh a3c.part of cyclical
unemployment-They are out of work
at least partly because the economy
is in a cycle of slower activity,a
recession.. During a recession, de-
mand for the productS of industry and
business drops. Businesses need
fewer workers to meet the demand
and workers are laid off. The jump .

from 6 percent to 8 percent unemploy.
rrent in the first half of 1980 was
largely a reflection of the current
slowdown.

A recession is, in part, a natural
_phenomenon. Left to itself, business
tends to-follow a cyclical pattern in
whi-ch periods of rapid and slow ac-
tivIty alternate. These cycles could
get out of hand and be dangerous.
Government policy tries to smooth
out the cycles, but this too can be
risky. By stimulating the economy
when it is lagging, the goverprrient
risks fueling inflation, By restraining
the economy When it is growing too
fasj, the government risks cauSlrg a
severe recession. (If severe enough it
is called a depression.) Many
economists blame government ac-
tions intended to slow the rate of In-

_ flatIon, particularly high inierest
rates, for the severity of the current:



recession and thUs the high, level of
unemployment.
Possible Remedigs for Unemployment

Two basic types of government
policy are used to combat unempldy-
dientr The first is monetary policy
which attempts to stimulate the
economy into performing at fyll
capacity. This policy is targeted at
Cyclical unemployment. The second is
government policy intended to change
the structure of the economy to

'alleviate structural unemploym'ent.
This policy is often aimed at the
structure of the labor market, usually
by providing job training 40,Linskit led:

- workers. `Programs Such as CETA (the
CoMprehensive Employment and
Training Act) provicetraining to the
toditionallY unskilled in an attempt
to alldviate structural unemployment.

Combating unemployment usually,
involves some costs either in terms of
money for job training programs such
as CETA or. in terms of increased in-
flation rates which result from A
polities designed to stimulate the
economy. As a result, rather than at-
tempt to eliminate unemployment,
government policy aims to reduce
unemployment to an "acceptable
level." The current government defini-
tion, embodied in the Humphrey-
Hawkins Full Employment Act, -
defines 4 percent as an acceptable
level.

% Unemployed

(16 and-over)

41'

(teenagers only)

UNEMPLOYMENT BY GRoups
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1'0°/0. 15%

Non- hite,Fernales

Non -White Male

Defining-what level is acceptable
can be alvery difficult task. In Part, it ,

depends upon what one perceives the
level of structural unemployment to
be. If one believes that 4 percenti.s
the underlying rate of unemployment,
then 4 percent ,wOuld seem to -be an
acceptable level. If one-believes that
the underlying rate of unemployment
is now 6 percent, then 4 percent may,
seem to be an impossible figure to
reach without incurring enormous
costs.

However, in considering the costs
of policies-aimed at reducing the
level of unemployinent, the costs of

(duly, 980)
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unemployment must be considered.
High unemployment .is a drain on
society, not only because the govern-
ment must pay out more money in
unemployment benefit* food stamps,
etc., but also because society does
riot have the benefit of all the work
that could be dorye If mere pebble
were employed. Furthermore,
unemployment has hidden cO§ts'in"
the forM of low morale and-high
frustration lettels. This often
translates into increased levels,of
crime. balancing these costs and
making a policy decisionis---a very dif-
ficult task.

-Why do we-have:such a .high rate of unemployment toga
What policies should we' pursue to toWer it?

GAR ALPEROVITZ
We have a high, rate of un,p,smplpy-

ment because we have b.een_manag-
ing our economy sb as to create
unemployment. We have been
operating on the old-fashioned theory
that running a slow economy will
reduce inflation. The problem is that
the new kind of inflation think of
energy prices and food prices does
'not yield to a planned slowdown like
the current recession. We simply get
unemployment and more recession.

!Uwe want to get out-of this bind,
we're going to have-to have a strong
measure of direct control ovel- Of la-
tion: In most of the first two'decades%
of the post-war period, other in-
dustrialized countries of tlAe world
were running unemployment rateiln

the area of 2 percent..Ours-was in the
4 to 5 percent range. The Japanese
and Austrians have been running 2 to
3 percent unemployment. We are now
in the 7 to 8 percent range. The ex-
amples of other countries show that
if we want to plan our economy for
full employment, for jobs fdr everyone
and for a great ideal more output,. we
can do it. But It requires usio aban-
don the old-fashioned idea that a
recession somehow significantly
helps solve inflation. If we dOlh.pt,
then we can begin to build
railroads-, mess transit vehicles and
solar equipment, and-begin to rebuild
our highways, hospitals and schodis.
All'Of these things would put people
to Cvorkon things whidh nee, tober
done. They-could be part of a

"-package or planned job creation for
full employment, consistent with a
set of proposals to control inflation in
the key sectors by direct nieasures.

H. BREwsTeRATWATER, JR.
Many unemployed people have

.voluntarily withdrawn from the labor-
force to seek another Job. Still others
are only unemployed-for a short
period of time and are well.cushioned
by variCius government progrems. This
means that our focue should.be on
the it:Mg-term, Involuntarily
unehipToyed. It Is appropriate for
government toprovIde various pro-
grains for such Individuals to Improve
their eductatioriand skills to the point
of job readiness,- and to assist them
In finding good Jobs.



In -general,- though, the beat Eire-
scription for unemployment is a 7

healthy, growIng._economy.-There is
very little evidence -that government
programs and actioFfts=which are -. 4
focused narrow:W.0n Oanging the' -'''
rate_ of unemployment have been suc-
cessful, Thenationalunemployment
rate is only a crude indication of
labor market obnditions. Government
polieies should fobus on the dpecific
demonstrated needs of the long-term
unemployednot the aggregate _

. unemployment rate.

CONGRESSMAN BILL FRENZEL
Ourunemployment problem is the

_ result of a combination' of forces. We
have recessionary unemployment,
structure unemployment,-sectoral

. unemployment and area unemploy-
-- ment. .,4- .: -.

-- To-return re6eesion-onemploye0-:-- - ,_
people_to work re Tres a healthy and
wowing econorm inbentives are
needed to spurzou enemy and to
stimulate capital formation for crea-.
tion of new jobs.

To combat structural unemploy-
ment, we need better training pro-
grams to provide skills to the un--
skilled, relocation programs, and tax
incentivea..Inr employers to create
jobs` in areas such as our eastern_

cities, where few isbNopportunities ex-
ist. It would alsO help if we did not
have an unrealistic minimum wage
which denies unsItilled_workers the-
entry level jobs they need.

At present, one Of our great con.
corns is thednemploymentinthe
automobile : industry, SomeOorh-
parries blame imports, but Many peo-
ple blame the companies themselves,
who have not produced energy effl-
dent- cars,-or their employees, who
have not cared much about product
quality and Whose wages are clearly
out of line with domestic and :world
salary levels.

Four percent unemployment is
often cited as an acceptable_ level of
unemployment. As long as any person
wants to work and can't, any amount
of unemployment is a cause for-con-
cern. But in a mobile society in which
people easily move in. and out of their
job-market, 5 to6 percent is a
reasonable target. The current -ratenaf
8 percent is far too high.

SENATOR CARL LEVIN
Unemployment arises-for a variety

of reasons. Foreign competition May
displace domestic manufacturing.
Management decisions may fail to an-
ticipate changing markets and con-
sumer buying habits. Technological

advances in one field may.make an
industrial process obsolete and un
competitiye.

tltremploymeot is a complex pro-
blerri because there are so many
kinds A certain amount of Onernploy-
rnent existaabacause people change
from one jgb"to another. Struptual
unernploymenf exists becaUsa there
are people wh6 lack necessary job
skills. And regional unemployment_
prevails in areas hard hit IA, dwindling
industrial bases and plant closings.-

The federal response should be
sensitive to the different kinds of

. unemployment. Public works pro-
grams are useful to keep peoplework-
ing during recessions, but they

' should be.structured to teach lasting
jobekills for-the private sector. job
retraining programsere useful where
regional unemployment exists. And

_tax Changes which_enconrage export_
promotion and economic expansion
in the private sector will help lower
unemployment as well:

GUS,TYUER
The high rate of unemployment was

manufaCtured in Washington, D.C. It
was started when President Nixon
decided that the way to cope with in.
Elation was to cool the economy.The

_ phrase "cool the economy" means to --
slow doWn the wheels of commerce
and industry. In plain language, it
means to manufacture unemploy-
ment, Nixon manufactured unemploy-
ment on the-theory that if unemploy-
ment-went up, prices would stabilize.
That polipy was continued by Ford,
and curiously enough, also_continued
by Carter. So through the 1970's,
uheniployMent was manufaCtured by
restricting the money supply, plimari-
ly.through high interest rates.

There's absolutely no reason why
there should be any unemployment in
the U.S, at the present time. There's
plenty of work to be done. lfwe
turned to alternate-forms of energy!
prOductioni.we would need labor to
put up the plant facilities and*thento
maintain them: if we expanded our
food supply, if we began to expand
our housing -stock which we need
very, Very.badly, there would be ab-
solutely no unemployment in this
country at el.-Unemployment was ar-
tificially created in Washington, D.C. _
because they were living with a wild
theory that unemployment would cure
inflation.,Actually;uhemployment and
high interest rates have caused infla-
Lion.



EcOom _Real.ities-of..iiiterdOpendence

An average American may watch a
television set madein Japan, Wear
shoes made in Brazil and dilVe a car..`
assembledin Italy from parts made in:,
Germany; Argentina and the United

_ tates:-Meahwhile-, U.S. products-and
food find their way to virtually every
country in the World. Today, the
economies of the world's nations
hive become so interconnected that
in reality, they are all part of a global
economy.
Industrialized Countries

. Since World War II, the industrial-
ized countries of Europe and North
America, as well as Japan, have
become increasingly interdependent.
Trade with these countries accounts
for 69 percent of U.S. exports and 51
percent of U.S. importt. The finances
efthese countries are so intertwined_
that the domestic economy of each
nation impacts upon the economies-
of other nations: A recession in
America lowers the demand for cars
made in Germany and Japan and May
trigger their economies into reces-
sion.

The penetration of some imported
Commodities such as foreign made
steel, automobiles; textiles and ap-
pliances into The U.S. domestic; -

market has been of great concern to
American -producers, Today 30 per
-cent of the autdmobiles and 15.8 per-
cent of the steel bought by ceri- .

sumerS in America are produced
abroad. As a result, some have called
for proteetive quotas or tariffs (taXes
on imported goods) which would
make these foreign products lesS
competitive in America. However,
quotas and tariffs have been opposed.
by those who fear retaliation by the
nations with whom AmericatradeS. If

_thdU.S. were to place a quota or
tariff:on _Jiapanese cars, -Japan might
do the same to U.S. exports entering

'-Japan.
The Oil Exporters .

Few things have brought the reality
of interdependence more forceably to
mind than the energy crisis. Today,-:
not only are the industrialized nations
heavilYdependent upon each other,
but they are also increasingly depen-
dent upon oil imported from develop-
ing nations. This trend went largely
--unnoticed unttl 1973; when the oil pre-

,

ducing nations, most of whom belong
to tha.-Organization of petroleum Ex;=- =
porting Countries (OPEC), raised their
prices to alarming_levels. This oil_ _

price focrease caused a transferma..
Lion of the-world economic and
political alinment. Wealth is shifting
from industrialized nations to those-
developing nations which are oil pro-
ducers. In 1973, the assets of the
OPEC nations totalled $7- billion. By
1980, their assets had grown to $343
billion.
Developing Countries -

While oil resources have propelled
some developing countries into the
mainstream of the world economy,
the lack of oil resources has left
other developing countries far behind.
These non -oil, producing nations, with
their comparatively small national
wealths, find it increasingly difficult
to pay the rising ail costs.-For exam-
ple, it is much more difficult for
India's economy to afford 100 barrels
of oil than it is for-the U.S. economy."

Most developin ou tries survive
because they pr ide raw materials to _

the industrial n:tions. Jamaica pro-
)

duces large-amounts of bauxite, the
material, from which aluminum is
made. Zambia and Zaire produce

large amounts of copper. Zimbabwe
and. South Akica.prodLice large
amounts of chromiunxThese:
minerals, like oil, are both important ,-
to the industrial world and'scarce
the U.S : importe over 9b, percent of its
bauxite and virtually all of i.
chromium, Western Europe d Japan
import over 90 percent of their cop-
per..However, the countries which
produce them; unlike the producers of
oil, have been unable to form effer-
tive cartels to capitalize on their im-.
-portant natural resources.-

, IVItiCh of the mbrey-that deVeloping-
nations make goes to pay off loan_ s
made to.them by the-World Bankand
the International Monetary Fund.
Loans from these institutions go to
developing nations for deVeloprnent
projects and help These countries

'with theirbalance of,p.ayment pro-
blerns. In recent years,4snly because
of the burden of high eriergy costs,
the debt level of developing countries
has riseniremendously. By the end of

SoU

12/0 of total U.S. experts
0/0 of total U.S. imports



80, Third Woria nations will owe in- -
ernatibrial banks $350

The Future-
For the U.S., the changing world

economic situation has many implica-
tions for the future, IT U.S.;consurnp-
tion cif natural resources cbntinues to
grow, the U.S, will likely become in-
creasingiSt dependent uponsimported
supplies. This will make good rela-
-tions with producing nations even
More importanfthan-they are to-day.
Given the economic disparity of-
wealth between The U.S. and some of
these countries, gobcl rlations may

)

be diffidult to smairitain. _

in'the_inclustrial world, the volume '_-
trade between nations, is likely to .

continue to increase. -FOr domestic
producers thip will meant increased
compatitithi frorniforeign produceri.
Some American industries are likely
to prosper, while others may suffer
and, as a result, continue to_raie the
issues of protective quotas and
tariffs. As the world grows figuratively
smaller, U S. economic policY must
become increasingly sensitive to the
world situation.

OPEC'S GROWING ASSETS _

Cumulative Total
(billions of dollars)

What does the increasing interdependence of all nations
mean for the United States?

GAR ALPEROVIT4:
One of the most important things

to notice is that every other advanced-
country is now moving towards more
coherent.public and private planning.
The Japanese auto-industry and the
Japanese.steel industry have been
beating us- to the punch, tirrte and=
time again, because they are part of a
Ooordinated public-private plan_ to en-.
courage high productivity and high
growth. Unless we develop a more
coherent sense_ of direction and plan-
-fling which' uses our capitatand other
resources in the most efficient way,
we're going to find ourselves going
backward as other countries go for-
ward__

We are also going to see more pro-
tectionism, whether we like-it or not.
That's what's happening around the
world. And Ws- happening because of.

our failure to produce the high growth
economy that would give more jobs.
As long as we have recession and
slow growth, any family, any com-
munity, any industry that is. hreaten-
ed by imports will inevitably scream
out roF help and protection. The only

__realistic option is to run a high-
performance economy, so that people
who lose jobs it an import industry
have other decent jobs to go to.

ln. regard to Third World countries,
we ought to take a more responsible
position by improving our purchases
from-those countries. The- most int:
portant thing, in my view, is
tradenot aid. But that means we've
got to get our own house together
and run a growth economy or We
Won't be buying much from,abroad.
also think are can help by giving long-
term loans, preferable through multi-

..

national institutions like the World
Bank, to allow them to develop more
rapidly.--This in turn will help our ex-

_ ports.

H. BREWSTER ATWATER, JR.
Capital will generally go where it

gets treated best. One result-has
been a lot of transnational invest.
ment. U.S. companies compete in
foreign markets, as do foreign com-
panies In our markets. Public policies
supporting free movement of goods
and capital are ultimately beneficial.
for U.S. consumers and workers
despite specific instances where pro-
blems occur. Competitive, efficient
American industries will grow and
prosper, generating more jobs and
wealth for America, and our con-.
sumers will be able to buy products
that are competitively priced.



CONGRESSMAN BILL FRENZEL
A_recent phenomenon In the world

economy is the growing in-
terdependence of all national
economiesindustrial nations and
less- developed nations; A few coun

the y.S. haVe-sufficient
*urdiandtechnological resources
to ,survive alone. But even the U.S.
needs large energy and metals im-.
portato maintain its security and
standard of living, and its consumers-,
demand Other foreign goods, like cars
and electronics', when they are better
in price and quality than good_ s
domestic manufacturers can produce:

Oil producing nations are extract-
ing-high prices for their energy.in an

energy-scarce -world.The-Jess
='---TieVeloped bationg, the Third World,

are demanding a greater sharapf the,-
world's economic pie. The in-
dustrialized_World, plagued.by energy-
related trade deficits, is struggling to
maintain and improve its standard of
-living. Today'we have an environment
in which h-there is both danger and op-
portunity__The danger is that large dif-
ferences in wealth, resources or living
standards are explosive. The oppor,
tunity is that major trading periods in
the world's history have caused the
condition of all people in all countries
-to improve._ intetdependence.is not
as comfortable as self-sufficiencY,
but withcareful management, and
ainme accomodation, it can lead to
better times for all people.

SENATOR CARL LEVIN
The industrial- countries have a

stak6 in improving the Fot of all coun-
tries. The exchange of products and
resources-should improve the sten-
dard of living for all countries', While,
the U.S : enjoys a high standard of liv-
ing and a certain degree of self-
sufficiency, we are still dependent on
foreign products and resources. Third
World countries also offer new
markets for domestically produced

Doniestic economies are often
rewarded by the presence °blower
priced foreign goods. But the reverse
can_ be equally true. Domestic
economies can suffer extreme turmoil
if foreign products are unfairly sub-
sidized and thus able to undersell
domestic products. The social rener-
cussionsecan be devastatingto
workers and their. families.

However, while some industries

need temporary protection, excessive
.protection will cause more harm than
goodlin the long run, Consumers will
be denied the variety and quality of
imported goods. Rather than erect
pcolonged trade barriers, repercus-
sions of which can extend beyond

.

trade relations, the federal response
should be directed at assisting
domestic industries td become corn-
petitive again. Such a response could
include °temporary import restrainta
which allow induVries the time to
-modernize plants and-equipment

GUS TYLER
_

The term Interdependenne' is
misleading when_appliedjo-the-Third--
World riptit:Ina: Since the end of the
Siecond World War, the Third World
countries.have become more depen-
dent than they4have ever been in all
of theirhistory.-They have become
more dependent-on the West because
they-have been liviw with a false
hope -that rapid-inaustrialization,
would enable them to be wealthy and
to stand on thelowh feet. What-has
happened as a -bonsequence of that
policy is that they are dependent on

a.the West for mqrkets, they are depen-,
dent on the Wedtsfor capital, and the
are dependent 'citi the - West-for food. I
don't know how you can become

more dependent. There is absolutely
no independence and therefore no
true interdependence. --'-'

However, they do have a capacity
for independence. The capacity for in-
dependence is their own soil; Their
people are 80 to 85 percent rural, yet , =,

they have neglected agriculture. In
the past, these Third World countries
were exporters of grain: Now they are
importers of grain. That has made
them even more dependent on the
West if-they were now to turn around
their policies _and.developtheir own
facilities, their own resources, if they
were to work their own land, they -

:would move in a_directioholtreater=7
independence. Once they have
greater independence, then we could
have true interdependence and not
the present circumstance Which is
really only dependence. '

-: in retard:to the iesue of imports; --
the_auto industry, curiously enough,
Is not at all a good example of the
problem. The basic problem appears
in iid manufacturingin apparel,
textile ,.shoesshoes and eleCfrOnic
assem l ,ywhich employs about 10
million orkers in this tountor: The

.S. is art island of free trade in a p
tectionist world. The result is that
several million jobs have been lost in
the U.S. in light manufacture.

,



Free Ent r r1s Role for t

Free enterprise in its purest form
meens allowing businesa to operate
without governrIfent interferendO or' --
regulation. In a pure:freeterprise

wsystem, the government world pro-
vide only basic neceseities such as
national defense whicb Cannot be
supplied by private enterprise-Under
such.a system the forces of supply
(the amount of goods abd-services

which will lao produced,at a Wien
price level) and demand (the amount
of goods and-services-which
purchased at a given price level) -.

determine what_is produced-and how
it is allocated.

Although_the_American econornyds
based on the concept of free enter-
prise, in reality government and
private business are, greatly entwined'
Over the past 50 years `the American

economy has moved from a relatively
free enterprise economy to, what is
called a mixed economy. Rather than
a system in which decisions are
made purely by the-interaction of sup-
ply and demand, a mixed economy is
a syStem in which, government makes -
some of the decisions.

One measure of government in-
volvement in an economy_is the
amount of government -spending
relative to the total amount of
economic activity. In the United
States, total federal; state Arid local
government spending has-grown from
10 percent of the gross-national_pro-
duct (GNP)`in 1929 to 32.5percent of
the GNBzin 1980. Over the sarne
years, federal governmenrspending
has groWn twin 2.4 to 18:8 pei-cent of
the GNP1 t

While this iperc'entage may seem
high, it is not all that high compared
to the percent of GNP that the

;-government takes in other jn-
dustrialized countries. By this
measure only. Japan has a freer. 'free
enterprise' economy. In West Ger-
many, Great Britain, France and Other
European countries, the government
share -of the GNP,is higher than it is
in' the United States.

,Government Regulations
In.the United States today, the

federal government-is involved in
many areas of the economy through
laws and regulations which' affect the

-activities of industry. Many assume
Ai

that industry opposes all regulation-
and that they are in direct conflict
with the more :than 50 regulatory .

agencies which regulate them. -7-
However, more realistically, industry

4favors some regulations While oppos,
ing otherS. When regulation of- the
airline,,trucking and railroad in- ,

dustries-was eliminated-through
legislation;_those-indUstrieslopposed--2
the deregulation. ,, . --

The.basic debate over regulatiorTril
on Whether there Shouldnot r hould

not be regulation, but on-wh t kind of
15no o- -s

-

regulation,- and hoW much at w1at
`cost to-whom. For regulations which'
cost industry, the debate often hinges
on whether acertain regulation den
be.instittited in a cost-effectige inan-:
n6r. Is the benefit to soclety,worth
the bast to industry? In 1986, accer- .
ding to some estkhates, businest

. spent over 100 billion to comply-with -_
government regulations. Ninety per
cent of that total wasspent`to comp-

, ly with,regulationa made by the En-
vironmental Protection Agency (EPA),
the Occupational Safety and Health
Administration, (OSHA), and the Con-
sumer Product Safety Commission
(CPSC). : . .

Most of the immediate cost-of this
regulation ($100 billion) is passed
directly to donsumers in _the form of

. higher orrces. However,' business-es
-argue -that they also absorb some-of
the cost becaute they are forced to
spend money that -would have gone

-United States

111.000000000
00

towards improving their productive --
capacity on p6Ilution control
ment, worker safety improvements,
and other itemi-necessitated by _

goVernmeneregulaticins. Proponents
=of _regulations argue, however, that
clean air, reduced death and injury in
dye, workplace, safe consumer pro-

\ ducts and a more equal-society have,
a--vatue-greater-Thffn the cost of. the
regulations which promote these
.jectives-: PUrthermore, they argue that
at least Some of the money 'lost' as a

;Jesuit ofthe regulations is recycled to
the cos parries which make pollution
controlequipment, safety equipthent,
and so forth.
Protectiorrand Loans '

Whiile some industries berate
gov6rnment for its involvement in
enterpriseother industhes specifical-

:iy..dsl? for government assistance. In
particuier, ailing basic -ind6Stries

-.such as automobile and steel have
sought-govemment interventibn. Their
requests have taken two forms:_pro-
tection from fdreign competition and
loan guarantees to enable them to ob-
tain loans they need to survive.,

To protect 'them from foreign corn- -

petition the Americaksteer and --
automobile industries have demanded
governrnent protection Irom foreign-
competition in the 'form of tariffs
4and-lor qudtas.on imported goods.
Higher tariffs (taxeS- on-irnported_
goods) would make imported doods
more expensive and therefore less at-

HOW BIG A SLICE SHOULD GOVERNMENT TAKE?
Total Government Spending as a- Percentage of GNP

=



tractive to tile American consumer.
Lower quotad would obviously have
ther effect of-reducing the flow of
goods intcrthe country:However, if
the U.S. were to impose either, it
would run the risk of provoking
retaliation by,the.nations:with Whom'
it trades.

Several Corporations have askedfor
a more unusual fdrm of government_
assistance = federal loan

.

guarantees. Most notable arnong
these have been Lockheed, one =the
largest -aircraft-manufacturers in

----7- _

America, and the ChrysIerCorp ra-
tion, the nation's third largest
automobile manufacturer. In thecase
of Chryslerthe more recent
casethe co bination of foreign
competition, efficiency in produc-
tion, an management _pushed it
to the brink of bankruptcy. After ,-,

_much-heated debate, Congress ap-
prOv ed Ouerentees of $3.5- billion. _

Supporters of the loan guarantees
claim-that thousands of Workers

.

wodia have lost their jobs without
them,Osgankfits_charge=that-loan ...

_

guarantees violate-theprinciples--of
free enterprise acid encourage ineffi-
cient -business praattces.

_ The proper rotator government in 7--
the economy is difficult to determine:
The complexity of the modern
economy seems to derriand-that
government involve itself in some
areas, but too _much governMent in-
volvement and too:little free enter-
pride0110 may only add to the problem._
-The challepge for policy-Makers in the
1980's is to find a balance that will
work. _

GARALPEROWTZ.
There's a.goodcleal of rhetoric

about the 'go:called free enterprise
system. l don't know anybody who
believes we're going _to turn the clock
beak to the19th century, of totally
free enterprisa7he government is
becoming rnoreiand.mote involved in .

the economy torbefter or worse.
= Fvei President' elect Reagan,ewho

campaigned on free enterprise .

slogans, ended up _supporting the big
loan guarantees for Chrysler, the -,-
-bailoitt7 The reason is diet if we
don't dsomething, a gigantic in-
dustry wilf go.down, and with it, hurl-
dredeof-thousands of jobs, communi;
ty economic health; small' industries
and small businessmen who supply
the Chrysler industries.

Whether we like itor not; we are in
a world in which government interven-
lion le growing. think it is important
to recognize-this reality:Instead of
the irrational form of intervention
we're seeing, we should institute a
more effidient, more highly focused,
more coherent form that produces
something usefuLl donl think the
Chrysler bailout was a very goed idea_
I do think it would be good for us as

Hon if we sat down` and added up
number of railroad cars' and..
es-and mass transit vehicles that

as a society are going to need for
public transit systems over th%next
ten years: Then we could say to
Chryeler something like; "If_You'll
convert:your facilities, we will give
you a contract to build railroads, bue
and Mass transit, which we are going

to purchase as talii ayers in any
. event." Theridea'is "conversion, yes;
-bailout, no."

'The old elogarialboutgetting the
goVernment out are largelislogans.
We see the majOr =Steel-companies

- going to"the goyernment_fer more:
assistance; we seethe auto ,industry
acjipd-tb the b6vernment. And the
energy-,companies are intimately in-
volved wiffidOvernment through the
pew. synthetic fuel corporation: So
even as the rhetoric goes one way,
the reality is moving in the-other
direction in this country and other
countries. The real question is, will
we be able to do it intelligently and _
rationally, rather than sit back and
sloganeer at each other about a.situa-
tion that's pretty mucli decided?

H. BREW TER ATWATER, JR.
--= _

Government wilrcontinue to be the
place where many societal conflicts
involving our economic system are

,aired and dealt with. An example of
this is the trade=off between our need-
for industrial growth and new energy
and its environmental consequences.
Government's judgments may change..
Far example, government 'may well_
decide that some relaxation of
specific environmental regulations
are needed to foster industrial
development or that otherforms of
regulation should be.modified.- But
government Will remain the ultimate
arbiter of the-trade-offs.

What I hope we may see less of in
. the eighties is the subStitutioh of

bureaucratic judgmentior the market-
-r

17 rEV

place. There is no compelling reason
for government to regulate the
marketing of safe.products simply
because a group of regulators does
not like the product. Nor dd I think
government shouldbe in the business
of industrial restructuring ; resting on
a belief on its-part that bureaucratic
action cauroduce a-theoreticelly:
ideal marftt. This kind of goVernrpent
intervention in 'the market econVy is
wasteful, injuriousandjustoilainj
Wrengttie_eded.

At a niretimum,.I am hopeful that
the public now understands that
regulation and other forms of govern-

.-ment intervention involve re-al costs
toghe-economy,- often inyitibleat
first, that must, be carefully ,weighed
against a realistic assessment _of ex-
pected_benefits.-

CONGRESSMAN BILL FRENZEL
For -the nextdecade, it is inevitable

that the-role of government in our
relatively free economic system must
decline But it is equally inevitable
that it will decline slowly and uneven-

.
11`!

Most Americans believe that we
already have more governtrent than
we want, and that governMerd regula-
tion is excessive, a drain of perhaps
$150 billion on our economy. Both].
political parties and all candidates
preach incessantly on the ne ed to-z
dereg6lete, to let the free market de,
its own thing. The concensus for
more unfettered economy seems over-
whelming.

But, in the same way it is am-
--



bivalent 'on federal spending. America
is ambivalent on government in-
terference in the Marketplace. For
every company screaming- for less
regulation, there are several busily
trying to build regulatory fences
around their Markets or their in-
dustries.

The American people still distrust_
big-business and will continue to look
to Washington for protection. They
fear for their swn health and safety;
and they continue to maintain a high
Te
= _vel bf concern fotabetter environs

'_rent Perhaps nothing will do more
for America than getting the govern=
ment off the bucks of the people. But
since each little piece in the
regulatory puzzle has-its own consti-
tuenCy, the reduction of federal in-
terference- will. be a series of hard-

- fought bottles, and progress will be
_.'uneaten and slow.

.

.SENATOR CARL LEVIN
Government will continue to take-

part in'the operation of the U.S.
economy. For a number of reasons,
pbople will expect protections they
have traditionally sought from govern-
ment. Health and safety standards
will remain a vital concern. The
challengb of redeveloping regional
economies will require 6cooperat-ive
spirit between the public and private
sectors. ."

The economic challenge_ of the 80's
will call on the federal government to
enact measures that promote

_

economic development while ei uring
=reasonable regulations in areas other
than human safety and health. Such
measures include the legislative veto,
which-would allow elected officials

lations pro-congress to veto regulations
posed by non - elected bureavcrats,
sunset legislation, which would re-
quire-review of programs at regular in-
tervals; and paperwork reduction.
Another that the federal

-goveinment could undertake to
strengthen its-commitment to
economic prosperity would be a revi-
sion of the tax code to encourage
prbduntive investments and revitalize-
tions of certain strategic,
Finfally, the federal government
should make uee_of the opportunity
to-essist U.S. companies in develop --
ing export markets.

GLISTYLER
The government is deep into the

economic system because everybody
wants the government in the
economic system,I have not yet met
anybody who's opposed tolt except
when they speak in general. When, they
they speak in specifics, everybody is
for -government intervention. Begin_
with the farmers. If the federal
government were-to withdraw price
swpports and parity, the formers _-

would rise in rebellion. They'd-march
on Washington and-shoot -the press-
dent. They want government interven-
tion in the economy. Take people who
favor parochial schoola. They want.

the go.vernment to give money to
parochial schools. And if you take
people arnong minorities, they want
the government intervening to protect =

the tights of-' minorities to hold jobs
and live in certain- neighborhoods.
That is more government intervention.

The people who say they want.leSs
government want it where government -
is telling them that they have to do
thing6they don't want to do. They
think, would like to make :a lot of
money and pay no taxds. I ask for
less government. At the-eorne time, if
I am in tronble, I comtto the govern-
ment and. pay rescue In2.".-So )-
everybody Ants tornethingfroin the .

goverhrtient,.ut ni*ody wants to give-
anything to the government. Its a
very-simple appeal a le;s govern-
Ment' because- it assurnes _that the --
government will still by theredoing
whetit'Adoihg-,exc4it it won't peat
you anything. Opviously:inatc never-
going to happen..- _

No society-can-functipn without
government:The more compiek socie-
ty is, the more government you have
to have. In a primative Rind of society..
I guess you: could do with virtually no
goyernmehti at all because everybody _

would take care of himself.' But in-6
complex society,'-you Can't have
everybody going out and doing:
anything they want ; Society, =complex
as it is, requires organization, and -
organiiation means there has to be
guiding intelligence and a guiding--
force.



oscary
1--ded budgeta budget in which

government spending equals govern-
-t.'-ment -revenue Tricorn e).

lance-of payments -the yearly
atement which shows the amount

of money spent on import's and the
e-='1,amount of money received for exports

by a nation L
business Cyclethe Periodic up-and-
°WO pattern of the economy froth
[ries of rapid growth to times

Kalowef-growth(recession).
cartel--a group of_ firms or nations-

Mph arca:11.44 to eliminate competi-__:.
orrin an ifidLieley- Cartels set price- ---

and production levels for each
rneirdier, to, the mutual advantage of
tt.Mainbers.

.
.Lcorporatiort -ea firm which is owned

-by stockholders and Controlled by :
orporate-Officers it acts as a

htseparate'legaf entity; corporate-of-'-_-_
Icers-are not personally responsible.

the debis-or other obligations of

-effectivenessusing or
perating undera method of produ
on which is most efficient-and

r_,!yesults in the lowest_cost per unit pro--
duced.: _

- credit -an amount of money extend-,
ed tote person or firm by a bank or-

-1-.-other lender.
credit controlsdevices used by the
federal government ta discourage the

,-,7.1ending of money, thereby controlling
the money supply and economic ec-,
tivity. 5-

-..- cyclical unemployment-0e rate of
unemployment (most often temporary)

.caused by a'slowAdown in economic
activity, i.e. a recession_

debt which occurs when
government spending exceeds govern-,
meat revenue (income).

. demandthe amounts of gpodsand--:
services which will_btpurChased_at
given price levels.
depreciation= allowance at
which businessusiness carilOWer the
esti matedvalde of its equipment an
facilities_' In order ti Mduce-the
rrriouritof tatiesit paYSTOrilherm jAs
quipi-derirand facilltiits:get order'

they IdseValue, gopreciate)
depression - severe economic
downturn-with high leVels'Of_s
unemployment, low levels.of p

2_tion and decreased incom
doc-_

_ . s
deregulatIonthe act or proces's.of
removing govern ent rettrictIonst
placed-on dertain
economy or sod
ing-of restrictton
railroadand-truc
developin- it
Afric h A
are not r
heavily on_ hthe

agriculture
,These nations us
GNPs less than $1
literacy and birth rate_

_

developmentthe process of moving' =
frcrin-an agriculturalettmomy-to an
industrial economyi_epecialty in --
ddvaipprng nations.;__Developmentts

=carried out throughsocia4poldical.
Larid-econornip-policiesaimejl, at imL.
proving_-material Welfare; efimiting
masb.povedy; high illiteracyerates an
early degth,developing the ability. of
nations to supplylheir on gocd-_,
arid services, and reducing Their debts
to other nations..
Federal"Fleserve Board (Fed )a group
of seven individuals appbinted by the
president who are respOnsible.for
monitoring and Controlling economic
activity through- the Money sopply.
Devices used to control are` interest
rates= and; creditcontrols.-
fiscal policymeaSures aimed at af-
ecting economic activity through_

vernmentspending and taxes.
incomes incomes which do

not change white change in'the cost
: of living. e.g some pensions and

n ,
_

free-enterprise--arr economic system ,
- based on private ownership In which-
business operates without. goverit-
ment interferencefPrices are et by
the interection'of supply and

unemploymentthe amount
of unemployment which results
movement by people from one job to

=

art h

aspects of tte
y such as the lift-
on the airline;

ing industfies.
the nations In

erica and. Asia which
lizqd and which rely -.

Oft of raw materials
o _tsforrevenue.:,
fly per capita--, =

a high. II= n;:=

god ems or commodities pro--
.

wheat;_clothinm.televi-5--
io s.,_et

--_.
P, root National P uct_..,,

at dOods and snrytces pi
tra :na ti orfiti t i n g a specifith-

P i timwusially clean_

International Monetary Fund (INIi9a
fund esfabliShecl in-1944 and intended
to provide money for nation's ex--
periencing temporary-trade deficits.
Bch member natian isexpected to ,
contribute a percentage of its-income, e_
to the fund every year,
Indexingthe practise of adjusting -__

waged and/or,,payments to offset the
impact of inflation_ When the cost of

_ living increases, indexed wages ark
payments-increase automatically.

-thus maintaining the same "real" in-
: come or paYment.-- _

co-ntinuing increase in
-the general_ price levey-
Inflationary expectationsattitudes
otconsuMers and prOdUcers which
anticipate a continuing rise. in the
level of prices and wages_-._
interest ratesthe cost -of using bcr
rowed,money4also, the indoule of

. .

tenders. They are stated as a percent-
age of the total nio--ney borrowed to
be-paid ina -given time peribd_,

_;--nvestmentspending for new capital
goods,-e.g. new ,equipment,
machinery (new facilities), - .research

7-fo new technology, sta for the- pia-
pose of increasing prpductive capaci- -

jot tr=aining- government or private
industry-prograrqs_whiCh teach skills-

--to people who are either unskilled or -
=whose skills are:outmoded:1n order to
prepare..thernfor employment: -
fabormarketthe pool ataTrailable
workers with varying_ levels of skil4 _

education and_ training who are will-
ing and able 16-work_ -:::.-
loan guarantee -amagreement made
by a third party (e.g; government) to .

pay ofta loan tcf a lender if a. bor-
wiser- failsto do so_
market-forcesthe forcei of supply
and demand which operate to set
pricesand_levels of production
marketplace of cc
tact betweenbuYpiS and tilt

:arenaInwhich business` transaction
take plebe-,,, not. necessarily
-eogratihf&Vdetioh,:25

nlintinegattitit ter
one IV Kaii_sinpl

an.einploy
-j_mixed itoono-my7-_an. economy ha

iticombin_ free enterprise _

government ragulation or ownership --
-_of business.
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=monetary pelicygovernmental
measures aimed-at affecting

.,..,:-.economic activity through changes in
the' money supply. Device§ used are
nterest rates and credit controls.

OPEC (grganization of Petroleum Ex-
1porting Countries)a cartel (defined

-:-above) comptised of twelve nations
Are the world's leading pro-

cars of Oil. OPEC has _been Sue-
sifuliince 1973;in controlling the

:s,and levels-of production of
?,;.:-member.nations oil, and t us in: o
Srlaining consistently higher prices for

- __;private sector that part of the
ec°Homy which is managed-and
owned._by individuals, individual firms

cormations, for the benefit of in,
diViduals, '
productivitythe amount o oods-
rid services produced by the average

rker during i-pecific period-of ---_-

publig.sectort hat part of the
scopomywnion is directed anit

Jmanaged key governmerafer the pur-
pose of benefiting society as a whole.

----t;quotas---Aimitations_placed on the
;quantities of certain products whiCh:

_-;-tan be irnportti'each year-
tTeatincomea measure of income =
-Lwhiatttakes into acdount changes-in.
Price%- the amount of goods-and_ser-

ices an income will buy

r

recessiOnmoderate economic
downturr,, not as severe as a-depces
sion, associated withindfeases in
unemployment. Officially, a recession
occurs when production falls fir two
consecutive quarters,
revenueincome; money taken in .by
the government from tales, duties,
customs and other;sources and used
to pay public-expenses.
savingsthe part ot,a. person's (or
firm's) after-tax income Which is not
spenForr consumer goods. Or 'services.
servicesadtivities desired or needed
by the public, which are offered for.
sale, .g..tailoring, maintenance and
repel ork, waitressing, etc.
socio- onornic groupthe ..class-A
one -fangs to determined pylevels
of income and education, cultural
background i values held andliype of -

standard of livingthe,level Of--,, .

-netessities; comforts or luxuries..

aspiredlo or enjoyed by a perserr or-
. and considered-fimportant to

maintaining one's status-or. cirj- .'--. ._ _ ,
cumstances:- ; ,

tocktfoldersthelowners of a cor-
porafiOn; thoU-people who invest
money in-a corooratiori by. buying r--

shares which entitle them to
dividend% a proportion of the profits_

structural unemploymentthe rate of
unemployment caused, by changes in
the organization of the economy, even
when the economy is operating_at _full
capacity, This rate accounts for_
workers who have been laid off or
cannot find lobs because their skills
do not match available jobs.
supplythe amounts of goods and
services whiCh will be produced at
given price levels.
tariffstaxes on imPorts (goods
brought into a country).
Third Worldterm used to describe
the group of developing nations:
unemploymentthe condition of be-
ing unable to find work when willing
and able to work.
unemployment ratethe percentage
of able-bodied individUals who are
willing to work but are unable to find

'
wage-price spiralthe-cycle-of in-
creasing wages and prices which ock-

`curs- because of business' desire to- z
cover-costs and labor's des)re to' 7

maintain teal Incomaphen a 7'
business raises prices, workers de-
mind a higher' wage to pay the higher
price. Business, in turn; raises prices
to cover labor costs and so on
World Banka multilateral institution
which loans money to developing na-
tions-for projects which usually do
not attract privets financing. The

--World Bank raises money through
donations, from developed nations
which hope to gain from the
economic-growth of developing na-
tions_ . --
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The Close Up Foundation

Close Up Foundation-is a norm
multipartisan organtzatiorr

edicated to encouraging the-invotvemenr_
ti of young people in the democratic pro-
toss...The Close Up Foundation has no af---
Mahon with any branch of government, --

- political party or Interest group.:Ther Fou
don's board of-advisors includes

Preseetdtives of both politicalparti
Viand many political- viewpoints.

&Close- Up Foundation- runs' a
Washingtocseminar program that brin

``.high schootatudents and their teachers to
.,tha nation's-capital for aweek-iong, on-
Nsiterleaming experience. In-the 1881-82
,ischoot yearapproximately-14,006 young

eopla and educators will participate in- .=

the Close Up Washington experience_
_In-addition to the Close.Up Washington-
program, the Foundation aubliShes
resource:books- and materials about

1.Arnerican government, Including Perspec-:=:-
--__Uvet,..a book of original articles, written by

policy makers and other knowledgeable
siders,-,ond-Currantissues.:readable-and
batancedrsiimmarles-of the major Issues

_-,of the day: Close. Up-also televises four_
;seriesOf- Washington based seminars for
use in classrooms- across the country.. In:
addition. the Close Up Foundation

rs focat,CloseUpprogramsfor-studyie
atezand,local govemmenti.'peralletpr&-.;

:40r7fIctsMatIonal students and hen
paitledivicluali dating the regui

sionsi.and.a- teacher programdesIgned
to domplementthe student experience.

more information - about these of4,,,,
the!! FaundatIon-Programs,.contact Close --

Up Foundation,:1235 Jefferson. Davis
hway, Arlington, Virginia 22202


